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hayes counted in.
THE HIGH TRIBUNAL IGNORES THE 

CONSTITUTION.

The DissolatioM of the Amtrican Govern
ment.

The government of America at its 
late celebration in Philadelphia invit
ed the world to notice the progress.it 
bad made as a republican form of 
government; the standard of her lib
erties; the rights of her people. Since 
that time a national contest for chief 
executive has been held. Two men, 
Tilden and Hayes, are nominated by 
their respective parties for that re
sponsible position, under the general 
supposition that the one carrying the ! 
most electoral votes fairly should be 
inaugurated. Immediately altar the , 
election it was found that Mahout 
Florida,-Lousiana or South Carolina 
Tilden bad 184 electoral votes—but 
one short of an election. Hayes had 
without these States, and the vote ol 
Watts who was ineligible, 165, twen
ty vcites short of an election, aud 19 
of these votes in three ot the States 
of the “solid South.”

The next step, it seems, was to se 
cure the counting of evqyy doubtful 
vote for Hajes. Have they succeed 
ed£ The four votes of Florida were 
counted for Hayes on a partisan vote 
of the commission because they had 
no right to go behind the governor’s 
certificate; The 8 votes of Louisiana 
were counted for Hayes because the 
highest court iu the land (in whom 
was the balance of power) said in a 
partisan vbte, we have no evidence 
of fraud in this State sufficient to im
pair the Jlurity of the certificates is
sued bv J. Madison-Wells. We have

• ii

no right to hear evidence. We do 
not want to hear evidence. Oregon’s 
vote is counted for Hayes because the 
Governor’s certificate is not conclu- 

uncodfstitational and beyond their sive> as 'vas declared in Florida; and 
Watts w)io held a mere abstract of the 
State vote given him by Secretary 
Chadwick was declared an elector. 
In the other States the governors cer 
tificates are good ngaiust all objec
tion, but in Oregon the abstract which 
amounts to a mere matter of record 
supplants the Governors certificate.

Thus we stand to day. The Su
preme Court with its feet upon the 
Constitution and liberties of the coun 
try; headed toward pdrditiou; nearly 
half a million . voters disfranchised;
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OREGON FOR HAYES.

The electoral Commission have de
cided to count the vote of Dr. J. W. 
Wajts, and the other two Republican 
electors, for Hayes by a strict party 
vote, a»> predicted it would. When 
the question was put as to whether 
the vote of Cronin^ who had a certifi, 
cate, should be counted or not, it was 
decided in the negative, unanimously, 
by the honest Democrats of the com 
mission who were not willing to sanc
tion what the^ considered a fraud. 
But when the quefetion was put as to 
whether the vote of Watts, who hgd 
no certificate, should be recognized or 
not it was decided in the affirmative, 
the Democrats unanimously opposing 
it »nd¡tlieJRepublicans as unanimous 

"^fJVffting to count it. How can these 
men, who are under oath to strictly 
a-’rform their duties in obedience to 

f garJlc-ir'-of party 
affiliations, reconcile their conscience, 
if they possess anjj, with this outrage 
of truth and fiiroess? We do not in
sist that Cronin, although he held a 
certificate, was entitled to a vote, but 
we do insist that Watts was not enti 
tied to a vote; as he was ineligible to 
appointment.

The Republican press have been 
loud in denouncing the Democratic 
ninority for voting not to receive 
some of the barefkeed frauds attempt
ed to be foisted upon them for their 
sanction; but which, like the honest 
men they are, they have unhesitating 
ly; rejected. What will the press »av 
now that the commission have decid
ed to go behind the returns in the 
Oregon'case, while in the Louisiana 
and Florida cases they decided it waa

power to g(> behind the returns. The 
question is whether they can do this 
and play fair. These Judges who 
have sanctioned thèse frauds will go 
down Jo their graves nnmourned but 
not unsung. Consistency, thou art a 
jewel not possessed by the radical 
leaders.

DEMOCRATIC WORK.

DIGGING THEIR OWN GRAVES.

The action of the Republican lead
ers in the present Presidential muddle 
has been such as to disgust many of 
their followers. In fact, their name 
is legion who will, hereafter, shake off 
this yoke of corruption, dishonesty, 
ballot-stuffing, and various fraud» too 
numerous to mention, which have be
come so apparent to the.minds of the 
honest majority of the party as to gall 
their, sense of right and wrong; and 
they will refuse to work on the wheel 
and pull (he load, w’nile the leaders 
arc frisking around in unforbidden 
paths leading them into ways that are . 
dark and tricks that are vain.’ We 
hear of men in thia county, who have 
been considered as the staunchest Re 
publicans, who bitterly denounce this 
(j,aud of trying to count in a Presi
dent who was fairly defeated at the 
polls. They are honest and cannot 
jAauction this monstrous theft of try
ing to steal a President, aud are de*;
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Stoves, Tin, Sheet Iron &

Mississippi, like the other recon 
etructed States that have escaped 
from the clutches of the carpet bag 
gers,is recovering from the effects an*l the nation loses its protection, its 
Of the spoliation to which it was 
subjected for a long time after the 
‘«ar. The annual report ?the Hon. 
W. H. Gibbe, Auditor oi Public 
Accounts, shows that under Dem
ocratic rule, though the taxes have 
been materially reduced, the disburse
ments for the expenses of the State 
Government, up to Jan^.1, were so 
much below those of the previous year 
that there was left an excess of re 
ceipts amounting to over $460,000, 
which is nearly equal to the estimated 
sum required for the total expendi
ture for the year 1877. The receipts, 
from all sources for the fiscal year 
ending Dec. 31, 1876, were $981,- 
373, 25, while the disbursements by 
warrants for the same period amount
ed tc( $518,709.03, against $1.430, 
192.82, for the previous year. From 
the excess of receipts over expendi
tures the Treasurer has retired out- 
etandiug certificates of indebtedness 
and paid bonds aud interest amour t- 
ing in the aggregate to $301,728. 
leaving still a Burplos of $160,944,with 
about $300,000 of the State tax oi 
1876 yet to be collected. The Auditor 
in oonculding his report, congratu
lates the Legislature upon the fact 
that under the new order of things 
complete harmony of action and a de
sire tp promote the public weal have 
been the governing rule, and that 
Mississippi haa entered upon the ca
reer of substantial prosperity. Facta 
like these explain the extraordinary 
political changes that have taken place 
among the ipore intelligent of the 
colored voters in the South—those 
who have sense enough to understand 
the extent of the robberies that have 
been prepetrated by the politicians 
who have represented Grant’s Ad
ministration in that part of the coun- 
trX- , '

If the Radicals are satisfied with 
Wells, and think him the good and 
pure man John Sherman landed in 
the Senate, we don’t know that Dem
ocrat» need object. The closer they 
stand by him the deeper and more 
damning will be the taint, on their grilled to coun 
record. . z.

---------- - --------------
Bismark haa effectually counted 

out Von Arnim, and now mean? to 
count out the count’» eon. He will 
allow nobody to go behind the re
turns.

What will it profit a man if be 
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termined to »ever all connectiou with pr-eteind. tl|at it .wap hofest or that it
this party of rottenness and corrup-1 
tion. These men who say they will 
not affiliate any longer with the Re
publican party as it now is are a host 
in themselves, and their withdrawal | 
from the party ranks, if this county ■ 
can be taken for a criterion, will crip 
pie lheiH”wondcrfully“, in fact consign 
them to ah early grave—cut off 
their sins. So mote it be.
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greatners and its name. Hetoce the 
conclusion that our boasting was a 
sham y our Supreme Court, henwe/ta- 
ward, a political lever; and the poten
cy-of our republican institutions on 
the very verge of dissolution.
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' COHBESPO.VUEMCE,

Lafayette. Feb. 27.
Mr. Fditdr: Believing that the 

political temper*.and feeling of the 
American people, and particularly t.lre

r
purncid and il e I 
United State i wil 
every tiling tèndi 

j^atid 
« • f J f I

HOLLOWAYS PIL LS

• ' ■ » ‘ ---- .
03^Let the Suffering and diseased read! ths 

following.
U^’l.et all whaJiave been given up by the 

Doctors, and sp4fcen of as incurable, read tbs 
following.

07"Lft all who can belieue facts, and can 
■have faith in evidence, read the following.

Know air men by these presence, That, 
on this, the twentieth day of June, in the year 
of our Lord. One thousand eight hundred and 
sixjy six, personally came Joseph Haydock to 
me known as such, and being duly sworn depo
sed as follows: “That be is the’ sole general 
agent for the ¡United States and dependencies 
thereof for preparations or medicines known as 
Dr. Holloway's Pills and Ointment, and that ths 
following certificate- are- verbatim copis to 
the best of his knowledge and belief.

[L,S.] . JAMES 8ME1TP.E,
Notary Public,

. 14 Wail strest. New York.
i-y

4 . '

JOBBING DONE WITH CARE AND WAK* 
ranted.

WA11 orders from the country promptly at- 
tended to.

Blacksmith. Shop
C.L. ESTABROOK

:: Oregon,
I WOULD respectfully announce to ths 

citizens of Lafayette and vicinity tbatl 
am prepared to do all klndB of work, in my 

line of business, with neatness and dismtea.
• C. Lh ESTABROOK,

. ■ , . -241 •

Centennial Limy Stable,
JOHNSON&GRAZIER

Proprietors,

LAFAYETTE, : : : ; OREGON.

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO 
the public'hist we are prepared to accommo- 
date customers with horses, buggies.hadta Ac. 
HA irrmi, Very Reasonable. ’

June 1st, 1866.
Dr. Holloway:—I take/rnypen to write you 

of inv great relief and that the awful pain in my 
side has left me at last — thankB to your pills. 
Oh; Doctor, how thankful I atn that I can get 
some slwep. I can never write it enough. I 
thanK you again and again, and am sure that 
you are realTyj the friend of all sufferers. I could 
not help writing to you; and hone vou will not 
take it aniissJ JAMES MYERS,

- 116 Avenu« D.
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r "''"This is to, certify that I vt»s disèharged from 
the army with'Chronic Diarrhœa, aud have 
beoti cured by Dr. Holloway’s Pillp.

WILSON HARVEY. 
New York, April J, 186b. 21 Pitt street.
' 1- . I

l ’
The following’is an interesting case of a man 

employed in an Iron foundry, who. in pouring 
molted iron into a tla.-k that was damp and wet 
caused an explosion. The melted iron was 
thrown around and on.him in a perfect shower, 
and be was burned dreadfully. The following 
certificate was given to me. by him, about eight 
weeks after the accident: < VT

£ New York, Jan. Il, 1*66.
My-nAme is Jacob Hardy; 1 am an iron foun

der. I was badly burned by hot iron in Novem
ber last: my burns healed but 1 b^d a running 
sore <>n my leg that worfM-kW heaJs I tried 
Holloway's Ointment and it cured me in a few 
weeks. t,:- ---
me at Jackson's Iron Works, 2d Avenue.

. k

i cussed, I desire a few lines in your 
valuable paper.’

The Democratic party, believing»
that thev hail honestly elected Samu- as dust in the balance; 
el J. Tilden President of the United ^law in one State will 
State?, and firmly believing that the 
verdict would be decided in their fa
vor, yet for the sake of peace and in 
their patriotic spirit, submitted to and 
endorsed the establishment of the elec
toral commission (unconstitutional as 
it was), not for a moment thinking 
that a majority of the men comprising 
the highest and most sacred tribunal ( 
in America, heretofore above reproach ' 
anil suspicion, and holding as it were i 
the sceptre of justice in their hands, 
would so for forget theii4 high and uo- 
ble position as to become parties to 
such an infartioqs conspiracy concoct- ' 
ed by the, leaders of the Republican 
pfriy, uy which, as Mat Otrpantei n 
says, ten thousand honest and legal 
wjtes were disfranchised through the 
action of ‘ fqflir villains.’’’under the of
ficial cloak of the Louisiana returning 
board. Thus placing thcmfelves in 
the calendar with Aaron Burr and 
his associates, to be hissed at by all 
Americans for all time to come. Yet 
in viewLof all the facts you see no vi
olent outbreak by the masses, suppor-, 
ted as they are by a majority of three- 
hundred and fifty thousand voters of 
the Uuited States.

What, Mr. Editor, can be more hu
miliating to all honest men than to 
see United States Senators. t$fld Jud 
ges of the Supremc.Court • joiping in 
with such men as Motton and Garfield 
in an attempt to un&rmine the fun
damental principles of our institutions. 
Is it just for us Democrats to submit? 
“Are we to shut our eyes against the 
painful truth and listen to the son# of 
th#, siren until &he transforms us into 
beasts?” Are we to be cheated out 
of our ju^t rights by tbqoaths and ac
tions of such libertine« and perjured 
villians as Hippie-Mitchell and P. M. 
Watt»? Never, no never.

Argume^tum ad Populura.
THE INFAMY CONSUMMATED.

.. — •
Human depravity and national de- 

gration Jiave touched botton, they 
cat not sink lower; when Congress• 
abandons its duties and delegates its 
powers to a nondescript commission 
to “save the country,” it is clear that 
what we would save is not worth sav 
ing. The talk about Democratic 
“moderation” ar.d '‘concessions” to 
prevent trouble, 'would be contempti
ble if such idiotic simpering were not 
too silly to be noticed. They—the, 
Democrats—would make concessions, 
“strain a point in the Constitution” 
and submit them to a commission just 
to “save our institutions.” In the

> ' ' t - ■
name of Heaven and suffering human
ity, can our institutions be saved by 
recognizing the trickery and frauds 
practiced in Florida at the late Pres 
idential election as legal? Can the 
recognition of the infamous and bare
faced acta of Louisiana returning 
board, as law, prop our institutions? 
Are our liberties to be preserved by 
a tribunal) that does not brush par
tisan prejudice from the judical er
mine, the senatorial toga or the sim
ple grab of a repreaeatative? No,

iecidqd legal icd 
succès» oi honest
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This is all. trne and anybody can see
------ 1 o ai >'ii »» vi no, «u UUUC.
r J. HARDY, 113 Goerch.stresL

Extracts from Various Letters. t

WHAT THE COMMISSION IGNORED.

In 1872 McEnery was duly fleeted 
governor of Louisiana overKellogg by 
a large majority. This was never 
disputed by any honest man who ex 
amiued the case. Nevertheless, tlje 
returning board of the State counted 
in Kellogg by fraud, and Grant rec
ognized him as Governor, and upheld 
the usurper with the sword. Two 
years afterward a committee of Con
gress. a majority of whom were Re
publicans, stigmatized this returning 
board as dishonest and unworthy of 
confidence; but by the intervention 
of William A. Wheeler, who was” 
one of the committee, a compromise, 
was imposed upon the powerless peo
ple of Louisiana, whereby Kellogg 
was left in the Governor’s office.

Last fall the Tilden and Hendricks 
electors were chosen in Louisiana by 
a majority of about 9,000. Notwith
standing this decisive verdict of the 
people, the returning board of that 
State, by a series of knavish and fraud
ulent practices that would have made 
the most depraved of Boss Tweed’s 
ballot box staffers blush, threw out 
legal votes enough to count in the 
Hayes and Wheeler electors by three 
or four thousand majority. This be
ing done, Kellogg, the usurping Gov 
ernor, commissioned these bogus elec
tors, who, in due time, assumed to 
cast the eight votes of Louisiana for 
Hayes and Wheeler, and then sent an 
authenticated certificate of that trans
action to Ferry, the President of the 
Senate to be counted by him in order 
to carry in the Republican candidate.

No intelligent person doubts the 
truth of these statements. The main 
facts have not only been proved this 
winter before committees of Congress, 
but tire testimony tends strongly to 
show that the returning board were 

it in the Republican 
electors. Yet the commission refused 
to hear any of the facts.

It may be supposed that the heart 
of returning board Haye» “bleeds for 
the poor African,” when he considers 
the condition of the four scoundrels 
who cait the vote of Louisiana for
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‘•I Jiad no appetite; Holloway’s Pills gave 
me a hearty ”

•-Your Pill
,-l send M 

thi‘ house,”
•‘Dr, Holloway has cured my headache that 

was chronic.'* • .
‘1 gave one of j-nur pills to my babe for chol

era mor bi s. 1 he dear little thing got Well in a 
day."

‘‘.My nausea of a morning is now cured,”
‘•Yojip box of Holloway's Ointment cured, me 

of noises in the Ijpad. 1 rubbed some of your 
Ointment behind the ears, aud the noise* has 
left.'’ -

•Send me two tmxea, I want one for a poor' 
family.” » ’ . *

“1 eneldfie a dollar, yonr price is 25 cents,but 
the medicine to me is ’worth a dollar.”

*'Sciid me five boxes of your Pills.”
‘•Let me Ijate ’hree Ubxes of your Pills by 

return mail, for Chills and fever.’’ .
1 have over 2iM) such Testimonials as these, 

but waaVof -pace compels me to conclude.

y «ne.
ill#are marvellous.”
t 't another jiox, and keep them in

JOB PRINTING
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NEATLY EXECUTED!

, the power of

«CMlNKVn,LE

The undersigned respectfully 
informs the public that be keeps constant* 

ly on hand a choice assortment of
I . ■* ■

Cigars and Tobacco.
—ALSO —

»

Fine Wines and Liquors
s. I O. F. BANGABSER. 

7:21 tf

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,

And all erruptions of the skin, liliia Ointment h 
most invaluable". It docs not beai .externally 
alone, but penetrates with the most searching 
effects to thè very root of the evil.

IlOLLOWAT’S PILLS.

Invariably cure the following diseases:

Disord el's of the Kidneys«
r i ’ A i \ «

- I -■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

In all diseases effecting these organ«; wheth
er they secrete too much or too little water; or 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, 
or wi(h aches and pains settled in the loins over 
the region« of the kiduey*. the-e pills should be 
taken ac'àprdin;: to the priuted directions, and 
the Ointment should be well rubbed into the 
small of the back at bed time. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
meaus have failed.

|1 pride and hon- 
I as ours have, by 
¿of as vile a set 
tong upon a gal- 
| a tyrant, and- 
|ce, imbecility or 
anocratic House of 
|t listened to the 
I mob and trusted 
I of conspirators, 
¡of the past taught 
I do without Jil- 
it we cannot see 
lean outlive the 
ie degradation of 
lie whims—worse, 
pity and shameful 
unscrupulous trai- 
le been a disgrace 
ankind. Anarchy 
bgnized by all and 
i and if ever the 
(ry witness another 
their will at the 
r this generation 
r through^ the in

terposition of miraculous power. Al
ready simpletons predict a change and 
boast df what will be done !our years 
hence;¡they see « moral revolution 
and a bright future just as if the fet
ters now fastening upon us would 
voluntarily loose their #rip and leave 
us free. Submission to wroug never 
made any people free, and unless all 
history, is au idle tale, tears crimes, 
depression and -numberless, nameless 
calamities will follow the wickeiness 
of 1876—7 in this country.— Guard.

■ —■  .......MS» ■
Early in the session Mr. Edmunds 

moved in the Senate, to rais^ a com
mittee, to inquire into the election of 
November 7 in Georgia, Alabama, 
and other Southern States whieh gave 
majorities for. Tilden. Now he votes 
in the Electoral Commission that 
no testimony is admissible which does 
not came from the hands oi Ferry.

*

■ • 4

For Stomachi Oat cf Order.
v ■ '

No medicine will so effectually improve the 
tone of the stoma< h as these pills; they remove 
all aseidity, o<'«:a.*ioned eiiher bv intemperance 
or improper diet. They’'reach the liver and re
duct it to healthy action; they are wonderfull 
efficacious in ca^e* of spasm—in fact they ne< 
er fail in curisg all disorders of the liver an 
stomach.

Holloway's Pills aro the beet remedy ♦J
known in

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Com

plaint», ‘
Blotches on theFits, 

Skin,
Bowel Com

plaint«,
Colics,
Constipation of Jaundice, 

the Bowels, ’ ’ "
Consumption, 
Detility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

th® world for the fol

lowing <li »ea.se si

Fsinale Irregu- Urine, 
Scrofula, or 

Kine'sEvil. 
Bore Throats, 
Stone Jr Gravel, 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Tic-Douloureax 
Tumors, 
Ulcers, 
Veneral 

tions, 
Worms of all 

kinds, , 
W'eakness from 

any cause, <tc
* •

la ri ties, 
Fevers’of all 

kinds,
r,---- f
(tout, 
Headache, 
Indigestion, 
Intlummation,

- » 
Liver Com

plaints, 
Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Rheumatism, 
Retention of

Affsc

IMPORTANT CAUTION
None are genuine unless th« signature of J. 

Haydock, as agent,for the Uuited States sur
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointment. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the de
tection of any party or parties counterfeiting 
the medicines or Tending the same, knowing 
them to be spnrious.

•••Sold at th<- Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway & Co., New York, and by all respecta
ble Druggists and Dealers in Medicine through
out the civilised world, in boxes at 25 cents, 62 
Cents, and 11 each.

OT^There ie considerable saving in taking 
the larger sixes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed » each box.

October

I

PIONEER

PROPRIETORS.

WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL 
the sttention.of the citizens of Yamhili 

County to the fact that we are manufaetursM 
of and dealers iu
«ASH,

DOORS,

BUNDS,
- <

MOL.DINGS,

DOOR AND,

WINDOW FRAME»,

—ALSO— | t

All kinds of household furnituA^such as

Chairs, Bedsteads, Safes. Bu 

reaus. Stands Tables, 
Whatnots, Etc.

—ALSO—

Scroll Saiii£~aAll kinds of r ------
ing done with
aqd dispatch. I___t_______
and see and learn our prices.

»"Newell post«, band rails and banister 
made to order. 4

Address»:
- SAMPSON A CO., 
a La&yetH, Oregon. 

not9J;m6

fflffl ai SM», 
DRUGGIS f S 
LiFATETTE. OREOOS.

On Hand or Printed to Order

EXPRESS LINE,
FROM

da™ to st. wb
1 11 »

I WILL run a hack from Dayton to St. Jo« 
via Lafayette, connecting with ths can •« 
«ry day.
aZ-All business promptly attended- to. 

dssll’7Ctf

progress.it

